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Men's soccer goes
1-1 in big games

Fire in
Honors
Community

• Ortiz
~

You win some. You lose some. For
Wright State Men's soccer, they won
most and lost an important one.
With a three game winning streak on
their hands, the Raiders had a tough
test ahead of them as they took on the
Mu keteers of Xavier University. With
the lights shining bright on Alumni
Field, they pas ed the test.
The Raider offense made their presence known early. Senior Paul-Anthony
Perez ent a long pas to teammate senj r Dana Yi rk who knocked the ball to
the pp ite post to put the Raiders up

1-0.
The stellar offense would continue
into the second half as junior Tony
Labudovski slipped a shot past the
hands of Xavier goalie Liam Curran for
the second score of the game.
'Ibe scoring wouldn't stop there.
With less than two minutes remaining
in the game, senior Jason Tackis raced
passed the storming Musketeer defense
and blasted the ball towards the goal.
Curran deflected the ball toward his
defensemen but the impressive freshman Josh Grossman was there to pick
up the loose ball. He tapped the ball to
the opposite post for his second score
of the year to make it 3-0.
"We played well," head coach Mike
Tracy added," but we didn't play the
greatest soccer."
Senior goalie Jason Balach recorded
his third staright shut out. With his
eight saves in the game, the Horizon
player of the week for September 25,
has 47 saves for the season.
To continue the streak, the Raiders
were next challenged by cross-town
rival the Flyers of the University of
Dayton. With the humidity in the air at
the packed house at Alumni Field, the
real heat was in the game.
With ten corner kicks in the game
verses the Raider's three, the Flyers
connected on one of them. 31 minutes

Josh Grossman moves the ball down thefield to p<m to andherpl.ayer '*1ing the Xavier gllltll!
on Friday. The Raiders Mm 3-0
into the game, UD's Damien Blackbum
sent the ball into the box as Alvino
headed past the reaching hands of Balach for the score.
The goal put UD up 1-0 and making
the only score of the game for either
side.
"We were very tentative in the first
half. We definitely played much better
in the second half." Tracy said. ''It was
a team effort. We gave up on a comer
kick. If we were going to let them
score, we dido 't want it off a comer
kick."
The goal ended the scoreless streak

that lasted 372 minutes and the four
game winning streak for the Raiders.
" We won the last 6 out of 8 games.
'Ibis is a big rivalry. You thought we
should of came out with our guns
loaded but we didn't." Balach said.
''We needed to forward the ball
more, get more shots on goal. It just
stinks to get shut-out at home," Balach
added.
Next, the Raiders look to celebrate
their homecoming and look to improve
on their league record as they take on
Horizon league rival U-W Milwaukee
7pm Friday at AJwnni Field.

Fire and smoke in a dorm room in
the Honors Community forced the
evacuation of all student residents on
Sunday night.
Minor damage to a light fixture
above a vanity was caused by a bag
of snacks falling onto the light said
Michael Allbright, director of the
Honors Community. The area of the
incident wa on the fourth floor in
the west wing of the building.
Students were t Id t evacuate
when the fire alarm went off in the
residential hall at approximately 7:30
p .m. They waited for about an hour
while Fairborn firefighters checked
the building for damage. No one was
injured.
"There wasn't a lot of damage.
Some lights will need to be
replaced," said Allbright. "People
were allowed back in their rooms the
same day. (The room where it happened) is just airing out now."
Student Gwyn Ralston who lives
in Honors Community said she wasn't sure what was going on when the
fire trucks came to the building. Ralston said she was "kind of scared
and nervous, but I didn't think it was
a big fire ."
"There was a lot of smoke," said
Allbright.
Firefighters were easily led to the
hot spot in the facility due to an electronic box in the third floor lobby
area of Honors Community that is
connected to the alarm system. The
box can pinpoint the area in the
building that is causing the alarm to
sound said Allbright. This saves time
and prevents a lot of wmecessary
searching when there is an incident.
No specific action will be taken
due to the incident but students are
encouraged to refrain from using the
shelf for storage said Allbright.

News

09/20/2005-A staff member who
took a day off to have their dog put to
sleep handed in a note to another staff
member. I lowe er, a he turned in the
not , a baggie of what wa. later found
to be Marijuana foll ut of his pocket
Lat r p lice asked if the baggi
belonged to th staff mcmb r and h1;
said no. ·1he staff member was v ry
co perativc and no arrests were mad
9/21/2005- A student filed a report
with the WSU police after rece1vmg
several obscene phone calls. Police
told the student to file a formal report
with the Dayton Police and that her
case at WSU would be forwarded on
to Jud1c1al Affairs
Students from WSU had a report
filed with the Judicial Affairs when
they were suspected of smoking Marijuana with students who attended Central State University. While no evi-

Jon Roach goes after tire volleyball during an intermural. game.
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9/22/2005- A student Ii ing on campus report d assault by h .re.·b yfri nd.There w s a physical confront. lion between the e · and a male
friend o th former girlfriend. Th ex
was sent a letter banmng him from
campus.
9/24/2005- Police stopped what
appeared to be minors with alcohol
One young man did not have ID and
when questioned, provided a fake
name and social security number.
Once run through the LEADS program it was identified as a fake . The
young man then gave his real name
and social security number and was
found to have an outstandmg warrant
in Shelby County. He was arrested and
taken to Vandalia.
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dence was found, the students attending CS were banned from campus
pending review.

9/28: On page 20, the story under
the headline, "Volleyball team surpasses last year's win total" should
have been about volleyball.
Instead, a tennis story was printed
which was also featured on page 22.
We apoligize for the error. Please
see this week's new volleyball story in
Sports.
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Letters to the Editor
The Guardian 1s printed v.eekly during the regular
school year. It is published by students of Wright State
University in Dayton, Ohio. Editorials v.4thout bylines

The Guardian encourages letters to the eclitor and
commentary pieces from students. faculty, adnun1strators and staff

reflect the majority opinion of the editorial board. Views
expressed in columns, cartoons and advertisements

•Letters should be typed. ha'l.'e the writer 's prmted full
name, address, daytune phone. maior and class standmg

are those of the 'Miters, artists and advertisers .

(if applicable)

The Guardian reserves the right to censor or reject
advertising copy in accordance vvith any present or

•Deadline for submissions

IS

5 pm on the Fnday pre-

ceedmg lhe next issue

future advertising acceptance rules established by The
Guardian. All content contained herein are the

•Letters should be kept to .500 words or less
·All letters are subject to editing for space and content

express property of The Guardian. Copyright privileges
revert to the writers, artist and photographers of

•Letters which duplicate others may be omitted
•When responding to another letter, refer to lhe date and

specific \11/0rks after publication . Copyright 2005 The
Guardian, Wright State University. All rights reserved.

headline.
•Quotes that cannot be confirmed wlll not be used.

First issue free. Additional copies may be requested
for $.50 each.

E-mail: guardianoped@yahoo.com
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University adoPts Katrina victims_
Daniele Wison

wlson.1S2@wrW1t.edu
even tudent forced to find other
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Numerous orga~izations are still accepting
donations for the reliel eHorts, including:

dents a. kcd their students to find other . . .- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - institutes .
• omc of tho ·c tudc.:nts affockd by
thi.! hunicam: c ntackd Wright State m
an effort to continu • l..!ducatmn until
things arc si..:t in orda m New Orleans.
WSU Wright-Patt Credit Union
United Way Hurricane Katrina
According to 'ath ' Davis Din.:ctor
of Undergraduate..: Admis:ions, the
tud nt Union
Re ponse Fund
seven student , will be at W . U for the
Monday-Friday
unitedway.org
next fow month ·.
Davis aid the) are a mix of males
8:3oa.m. to 4:3op.m.
800-892-2757
and female , and a combination of
937-775-5797
:frt!shmen, sophomores, juniors and sen10rs.
The Salvation Army
Some of the students art! from DayWright-Patt Credit Union
salvationarmyuse.org .
ton or tht! urrounding area . he said,
and some have rdocakd to live with
P.O. Box 286
800-SAL-ARMY (800-725-2769)
.family in the area. On Aug. 31 , the
Fairborn, Ohio 45324
Undergraduate Admissions became the
first point of contact for the tudents .
The office started receiving calls
The American Red Cross
from students inquiring about temporarily continuing their education at WSU,
redcross.org
according to Davis.
Dan Abrahamowicz. Vice President
800-HELP-NOW (800-435-7669)
of tudent Affairs and Enrollment Services aid some tudents had inquired
about attending WSU for fall quarter,
Habitat for J:Iumanity
but later changed their mind . He
habitat.org
stressed that the university is '·happy to
do what it can to help tho e affocted by
800-422-4828
the hurricane .''
The students that arc hc..:rc rcprt! ·cnt
ulane Univl.!rsity, thl.! Uniwr. ity of
Louisiana. the l Jniversit of New
Orlcan and Xavier Univt:rsit)' of
L uisiana.
Davis ·aid that with limited means
quarter on Jan . 17, 2006, and the
of communication, university pre. ischo I will offer a Lagniappt: ·cmester
dcnts have kept tudents abrl.!ast f
in May after a week-long break from
"It wa a
improwment · on campus via the
spring
quarter.
nice collaboracho ls' web site .
Davi · expre cd how pr ud he was
tive effort by
From the Houston campu , Tulane
to almost six feet across
of the campus and WSU staff for taking several offices on campus to make sun.!
president Scott Cowen updates stucampus.
[students] were taken care of. I was
dents, faculty and staff by posting mt!s- special care ofthe relocating students.
In the wake of the hurricane, FranSome
of
impressed
the
students
with our staff," said Davis.
came
to
camsages to www.tulane.edu on a daily,
cis said, "none of us has been
pus the first day of classes and the
Xavier University of Louisiana pressometimes weekly basis.
untouched."
admissions and financial aid offices and ident Norman C. Francis said on the
As the messages read, students will
school's web site that floodwaters rose
University College were prepared to
be able to return to school for spring

SOPP p-rovides mental relief for hurricane viCtims
WSU Faculty and graduates of the
School of Professional Psychology
(SOPP) have volunteered with the Red
Cross in assisting Hurricane Katrina
victims suffering mentally.
Before helping victims, graduate students had to undergo training such as
interviewing, human development, psychopathology as well as some field
based experience said Dr. La Pearl
Logan Winfrey, professor and associate
dean for SOPP.
Many victims just wanted to talk.
"For most of the survivors it was

important for them to tell their story of
what they had to endure," said Kathryn
Beyl-Rollin. "Some of the swvivors
needed to be reminded that they had
done the best job they could helping
their family through the hurricane and
that none of this was their fault," she
added.
"I felt the need to become involved
after the controversy over the lack of
assistance these people were receiving,"
said student Rebekah Ridgeway.
"The most common reactions I
noticed during my contact with the victims were difficulty sleeping and hyper
vigilance . Several victims recall hearing
gunshots and explosions throughout the

day and night, leaving them anxious to
sleep and jumpy with even the slightest

"Some of the survivors
needed to be reminded that
they had done the best job
they could helping their
·1 ... "
fiam1~

Kathryn Beyl-Rollin
graduate student

noises," said Ridgeway. "Many of the
children bad increased nightmares, bedwetting and withdrawal, and not wanting to talk about the situation."

Most involved felt very touched and
fortunate to be able to help. "I felt an
amazing sense of sadness for these people. Most of the people I met were
going to stay in the Dayton area and
start their lives completely over," said
Beyl-Rollin.
·
"Although I felt sad for the survivors
of Hurricane Katrina, I also felt a sense
of satisfaction knowing that I helped
someone in their time of need," said
Beyl-Rollin. "It felt rewarding to be
able to brighten up someone's day and
to put a smile on their face if only for a
second," she added.
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WSU tuition competitive in Ohio
Ncole DeVendra
Devench.2@wrigh

Compan.:d to tuition at other Ohio
uniwr.'itic. Wright State is am ng thc
most affordable.
According to th\.! Offa:I.! of Admissions th\! tuition at WSlJ is thl.! third
lowi.;st of all :tak upporkd in. litutions in ( hio .
0111..: i.;ar of tuition for a Wright
Stal· und 'f) raduak >hio r ;id1.::nt i.
curr ·ntl . . ·
X 4 . h>r a non-l hio r · i-

<li.:nt luiti( n i.
tim . tudl:nts at

studcnts pa~ ing the bills. Wright tate
. tud1.;nts have it ea ier than ·tudent at
other hio in ·titution:.
Lnglish major Jc:n.:my Moori.: ·aid
')' )U can get a quality education fr)r a
dl.!cl!nt amount of monc . ·:·
J\t Ohio tak:. for cxamplc in-stak
tuition i: 8084. whik out t f state
tuition i $19.305 . Stmknts at Ohio
U111v1..:rsit} and the l Jnivl.!rsit.• of
' incinnati pay similar· mount to
thos1.: at ( >hio State:.
1Iowevcr at Mi·1mi Uni rersit ' int<1t • studcnts pa.' $11 4X) \ hil ~ n m-

Although this can c rtainl ~ k I likt.:
a substantial amount of mone .' to thc

1.:1) high in tuition costs compared to
thc rest of the nation. Ac ording to the
Wl.!bsitc http://www.p licymattcr ohio.
org/colkgc _bound _200 - .htm Ohio
ran s 49 in college affordabilit;. 'I he
following is al ·o true :
• <.. n a cragc it cost an Ohio famil:
3 - pl!rccnt <ft tal inl:omc to :end a
stmh.:nt h a public uni cr:it. in 2004:
2 - p rccnl more than th · U.S . avcra ,c ,
• lt has been gdting co.'tlicr t > 'd a
e< lh: ,c ~ducation in Ohio. In l 91
fomilks paid f)r 39. - p ·rccnt of college c.;ducah n co:t · b: 2004, the ...

sidi.:nls pa_: $21 X).
t >hio s pn atc wlkgcs at d univ1.::rsiti1.:s the numbers ·an go \; ' ·n
hight.:r. Stm.h.:nts at the.; l Jnivcrsit 1 of

Ohio

' 209 .

Dayton pay 21.486 for a year of education. regardle. s f thdr re 'idency
tatus .
A: a whok. the state of Ohio ranks

1

Most Expensive
Public Schools

paid 49 .4 percent.
hio college anc.l uni ·rsitic
have rai. cd tuition annually. Average
tuition for a four-year puhlic univcr:ity
in Ohio was 7.478 in 2004-05 and
will incrca. c b ' bdwccn $450 and
$ 00 a ·car fo~ each of the next five
y~ars, to $9. 902 by the 20 9-10 :ch l
vcar.
• According to the offici.; of financial
aid WSl
·cps c )lk:ge atfordabl · b '
ct:ping tuition at s )tnt: ot th' low~st

nks in th ' tat\! .
In addition . .'lmknt: a1~ t:ncourag1..:<l
lo appl_' h r financial ai<l in IuJin'
Joan ,1,mts wor stud · and ·ch lla1ships at hoth thc: lo al and fed ·rat level .

Least Expensive
Public Sc ools
v.

$10,830

Florida S ate University

Tallahassee, Fla.
San Diego

$9,226
of Technology

$9 180

- Ph1ladelph1a, Pa.

$9,102
9 008

$2,890
936
$2,955

3,109

~
<b

$3,156

t

$3,167

.........

i

3,180

~

8,209

I

~

~·

Al WAY

University of Nevada -- Las Vegas

UN DRY
ROAD

· DAY
TESA

A

675

3PMT08PM

$1.00 TOP LOAD WASHERS
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~
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i
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~
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Conference WSU awards second ever Cameos for Caring
second
on Oct. 14 •in Award
the nation, first
worth credit in Ohio
Kenylipp
~

Wright .. tate , tud1;nt · have the
opp rtunit) t cam nc credit hour at
a reduced co:t b_ attending a oncda _ onforencc on 0 t her 14. 'I he
Wright. tak Lake 'ampu , working
togcther with th· main campu, i.
pre:cnting a fr1,;c da •-long conforcn c, known a. ·p ·rspcctivcs 'which
will ccnt1;r on divcrsit ' ·md multicultur. Ii, m.
1t i: mr hop · that th · participants
of thi · confor ·net: wi1J broaden their
mmd , thcir c ·pericm:e and th..:ir
under tanding f diverity and multiculturali m, '' said Paula Bryan the
Program Officer for Teachers at the
lake campu .
tudent who attend thi conference havi; a chance to earn credit.
Aftcr the conforcncc is compkk
participant will recl;ivc a certificate
of attendance. Wright tate student·
"can purcha e ne W U redit hour
at a reduced cost.'' aid Bryan. ·They
will need to pay the day of the conference.
··we haw a great variety of presenters,'' said Bryan. Along with education student and profe sors, there
will be a children's literature expert,
a repre cntativc from the Mazza
Mu eum fr m the niversity of
Findlay and a panel of parent who
have adopkd children from different
culturt: .
1 he ·vent will be opl;ncd :vith an
addre. s hy Dr. Darryl Tukufu entitled
·Diver ity: We n.; Different and
W1,;'re the ame.' Brcak:fa~t, lunch
and door prizes will be included, as
well a wndor displays and a gallery
walk.
he Pcrspcctiws c nforence is
fre1,; t anyone interested. The registration deadline is October 7. •or
mon.~ mformation call the Lake ampu at 419-586-0300. The conforencc will be hdd at the Ft. Recovery
Elementary School and is optm to
student , faculty and any interested
community member.
It will take place on October 14
from 8a.m.-3:30p.m.

Lifo Connection of Ohi . in partnership with the WSU-Miami Valk College of Nur ing and Health, ha.' ~ tabli. bed the
mcos for aring D nate
Lifo Award which will be pr1,;:1.:ntc<l to
an an;a nurst: on ctobt:r 15. The award
rccogniZl:S a nur·c who. ervc: as an
cx ·mpla ad ocatc f r )rgan and tissue donation .
Thl.l \ natc I jfo n )ffiinecs and hon-·
r ·c: ar1..; nurse champic ns wh 1,;ducatl;
thdr units regarding th· donation
pr C1,; · to mak1,; rgan and ti:suc d nati n vi ibl' in day-t -day nur ·ing practice.
'They are recognized as a source of
information and education instilling
the value and importance of organ and
tis ue donation .. , aid Cathy Arend ,
ommunity Rdation Manager and
. p kesper on for Lifo Connection of
Ohi . "Togetha, we are aving live .··
Ho pital erved b) Lifo Connection
of Ohio mm.: digible to nominate a
nurse. 2005 nominees include Roni
Miller from Miami Valley HospitaL Jill
Pierson from Community Hospital,
Tami Wiggin from Dayton Childrnn's

Medical Center, Margie Theibert from
Good Samaritan Hospital, and Jody
Winters from Kettering Medical Center
Network.
WSU and Lifo Connection of Ohio
have a Jong history of partnership in
regard to organ d nation awarcnl.! and
education 'lh; topic of organ d nation
i ' natural commonplace on the WSU
campus " aid Arends . It wa natural to
come togdhcr with a common g al and
add the Donate Lifo Award to the
Cameos f Caring Award pr gram. "We
arc pka, cd to have the )pportunity to
partn1;r with Wright State Uni crsity t
honor area nurs1;s and thi: ear'
T onatc Lifo honor c,'' said Arends.
Ar1..;nds said the shortage< f organs
for tran.'plant is a national health crisis:
" 'um.mtl_ m re than 89,00 p1;opk are
Ii 'kd on the national transplant waiting
Ii t.
Thdr h p1; for a econd ch nee at
lifo and n:ncwl;d health will only com1;
when someone makes the decis£on to
be an organ donor and ti ue donor.''
The Cameos for aring nurse must
meet sewral criteria to be nominated
for th1; award. The e in lude:
" Giving direct patient care (tor
cxanipk, patient education and counding).
" Demon trating a comprehensive
understanding of the art and science of
nursing and having a trong de ire to
use this knowledge to improve the
delivery of patient care.

Courtesy of www.Jifeconnecbonotoho.org

" Demonstrating a commitm nt t
consistent clinical <le ision-making and
cxcdlencc in nursin 1 car·.
" Scrvmg as an cff ·cti e ad ocat1..:
for patients and famihcs a wdl a' 'D r
organ and ti uc donation .
v Encouraging and m tivating other and b ing recognized as a role
model for the profession of nursing.
v Demonstrating a commitment of
consistentl)· identifying potential organ
and ti sue donors and making timdy
n:forral ·to Life Connection of Ohio .
The Cameos for Caring award wa
brought to Dayton in 2000 b~ Patricia
Martin, Dean of th WSU-Miami Valley College of Nursing and Health.
Arends said the Donate Life Award is
the econd in the nation, and the first in
Ohio.

"

•:•

U.S. AIR FORCE
CROSS INTO THE BLUE

'Perspectives'
Diversity Con/erence
Where:
Ft. Recovery Elementary School
865 Sharpsburg Road
Fort Recovery, OH 45846

When:

M ore me n a n d w o m e n o n th e front l i n es a re s u rv iv i n g l i f e - t h re a t e n i n g i n j u r i es th a n ever be f o re f o r
one reason: We have the most elite nurses in the world. As a U.S. Air Force nurse, you receive the
most advanced training and have access to the best medical technology on the planet. And whether

October 14 '·

you're treating Airmen on foreign soil or their families on bases here in the U.S:, you can put all of that

8a.m.-3 :30p.m.

tr-a i n i n g to u £ e. If yo u · re i n t e rested i n le a rn i n g m o re a b o u t a b e tt e r p Lace to p r act i c e med i c i n e, ca l l o r

For more information:
call 4 l 9-5'86-0300

visit us online.

1-800-588-5260 • AIRFORCE.COM/HEALTHCARE
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ntity the-ft·,
Don't be a victim of ider·-·
-·-· -·-· -·
Accordin g to a nati nal . urv1.:y hy
Jmpul: ~ Rcscan::h for huhl <lroup
Insurance.; 'ompanic s 49 percent of
c 11l1,;g1: students n:cci 1.: credit card
appli ·1tion · on a ve\.ikl ha is and
the:,. · tudc.:nt
p1.:r1.: ·nt
aim ) t
thrm th • applicati ns a\ ~ with< ut
d ·stroying them .
olkgc stud1,,;nls a1c also r ·porh:d a ·
rard..r halani;in ' thdr ch1.:ck hoo sor
chi..:c in, th1.;; halanc < f their accounts ..
·1 e survc ' al · l said 4( percent ot
1.:ollc 'C students havi..: their 1rad1.:. Ii kd
h~· social sei.;urit numb ·r.
') h1.: new u:1.: of student lD number:
to rcplac1,,; social .'ccurity numh1.:rs on
W ' Wright l ards is the uni crsit ·' m t bvi u attempt t kl.!cp student safo from identity thdt.
Howevc;r, other departme nts are al o
d ing their part to en. urc. tudents' privacy. Gary utton an t:mpl yee of the
Bursar ollection Departme nt, . aid that
idi,;ntity theft is r1.;ally not a problem in
hi. ffice . "We:, an~ caution · n priva y
matters.· aid , utton . D cum ents arc
that no
hredded before di ·p al
cial ecurity numbers g in the tra h.
On the Wright tak police dt::partment web ite, an article about identity
theft e timatc that 500,000 people fall
victim to identity theft every _ear.
The p lice departme nt explain that
there are two types of idt::ntity theft. An

account tak\;ovcr occurs wht!n an identity thii.;f gain accc..:s. to a cn:dit card or
hank account and us1.:: it to purchas
pro<luds at a bu. in1.:s r o er th..: lnll~r
nc..:t. ppli 'ltion mud i: when a thid'
us1,; · som1..:onc '· infi.nmation to op1,;;n a
111.:\ account.
Thi,; p li departme nt < fti.:rs m
1ip to pn.: ent idcntit_ thd 1111.;y. uggc t t onl ..: ca1ry the ard ·,, u n1.: d
ever. . day in ., our walld and to k1,;1.:p
.your wall ·t in a afo place when on
campus. Rcdm: ·th· numh ·r of cn;dit
c..:ard ou adivd ... · u .
K 't.:p a list or photocop .' of all • our
credit cards anJ han infom1ation in a
·cc..:uri; location .
Ncwr give out you1 pc..:rsonal information over the phone the mail or the
lnkmd unless u have a trusted bu:ine s rdati n hip and arc the pcrs n
who initiated the contact. Check your
credit report at least once a y1.::ar.
D n 't apply for credit card ju t t
get the reward '. hrcd any documen t
with y ur informati on on them bdorc
you thr w them away
me Wright State·stud ent ·arc cautiou when it come t identity theft. ''I
don't tru t pc pk with m o~ial ecurity number," aid Julia Vitkin, a computer cicncc and biology major.
"I haven't had an problem but I
understan d why we have the new
[Wright I] card ,"said Derck Brazie,
an organizat i nal leadershi p major.

1, 2, 3 Bedroom
Apartments Still
Available
Call for Great Specials
87 8-3 97 3
118 Old Yell ow Spri ngs Rd.
Hours :
Mond ay - Frida y 10-6
Satur day 9-5
Sund ay t2-5

i

• . _,

M JM i Living i~
Cash land
c out our ocial
to an uthor-

Why students
choose WSU
'um.:ntl thcri; arc about 61 student rcprcs ·nting 66 countri1.:s on
WSU campu..
o why arc :o many student
ch o ing WSU? "Enginee ring education i very flexible here a. compared
to that in India," said Manasi Kakadc,
a graduak stud1;nt of electrical engineering. Kakadc al. said student:
here can select their own courses a
compar1.:d to th1: ct curriculu m
required in India.
'·The education system i more
open here: we can ay an)'thing in the
class," aid Xianyang Feng a student
from China.
Bc;mard Abayowa , a enior tudent
from Nigeria, said his education at
WSU docs not vary greatly from his
home country. "Here we haw a big
library and a lot of equipmen t, but
except for that it i. not that different, "
said Abayowa .
Some international students said
they end up at W lJ bi.;cau. e it wa
recomme nded to them either by their
governme nt or another universit y.
Others choose WSU to get an American education. "The differenc e
between my country and the US is
that the US is a big country full of
opportunities," said Burungki , another international student. ''My country
is a poor country. I wanted to come
h re for a good education , and I am
happy with the university .,,

At :ome p lint
...:vc one has om;
ot tho. e da •s
where y u have
no ca h and nothing in checking.
In the good olc
day , a person might have ju tu ed a
crt:;dit card or asked for a 1 an from
family or friend . Ti day, a king ~ r a
l an ft; m family or friends can be
dangcrou ·, and credit card - wdl we
know how much tr ublc a little piece
of pla tic can cau ·e.
Another alternativ e are the a hlands that are p pping up everywhe re,
but i that really the best an wer?
A p or college student walks in,
writ\.! a personal check for a um of
money, how their I.D. to the kller
behind the window and then watches
a , magically, money appears. But be
careful bi.;cau e nothing is frc;e.
Th e loan u ually have a pretty
hefty foe from anywhere between $15
t $25 per one hundred d liars and the
loan is due hack within two weeks. o
if the fees an: evil and then; 's such a
sh rt time frame what docs a pcrs n
do?
Most bank and credit union offer
a diftl!rcnt olution. It' called a Lim.:of-Crcdit (LO ).
f courst.: y ur approval i. partly
based on that FI 'O c re I m1.:ntioned
last wc..:ck. Once you an:: appro cd it
will be f r a certain amount of money.
Then it will . it on your bank
account. That way when you use that
debit card at Target for tho e hoes
you could not re ist, the mom~y can be
tran forred over from the LOC to
checking.
If you would rather pay cash, then
you can withdraw from the LOC.
Besides convenie nce, then;! isn't a feeonly intere t, and most of the time the
interest is only charged on what has
been u ed- so that it will cost less than
$15.

Thcs1,; arc n t tools to be used on a
whim; the purp e i. not for the
bdoved hoe mentione d above, but
rather to buy food or pay rent or the
electric.
Sometime s it's nice to know your
options and it' easy to forget you
have somi when you have no money
and start to fed panicked .
So remembe r: if given a choice, ·
you're best bet would be the LOC; in
a jam, cash advance may be necessary.
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Editorial
Jechnlcally, I Never Retired from being
Supreme Court Justice...
and I hear they're doing wonderful with
Cryogenics these days ...

Safety important off-campus
Like a subliminal foreshadowing in a su pense novel, last
week i ue of The Guardian
pr dieted trouble only to ee it
fulfilled before the paper wa
even di ·ti;but d.
Hel n 1. •let h r 26, di din
a multi- ' hi le accid nt on ept.
27th. 1 h accid nt occurred
wh n a car g in )' a t n N rth
Fairfi Id Rd. hit a car going
the am wa , cau ing several
oth r car to era h into one
another.
This is very near the trouble
spot mentioned in The
Guardian ·s editorial last week.
Much of the area in front of
Wright State i dangerous with
mucli congestion and many drivers speeding.
It 1s important for Wright State
not only to be concerned about
student safety on campus, but
off-campus as well.
It is not enough that Wright
State built new sidewalks for
safe crossing on campus. There
are very fe
afe crossing points
across Colonel Glenn. With the
speed limit being posted at 45
mph, many cars are going too
fast for pedestrians to consider
the area in front of the univ er ity
safe for walking.
With gas price o high and
the ob tty rate in America getting higher every day, WS
should be encouraging students
to walk whenever possible. Jn
order for this idea to become a
reality. WS U needs to make it
safer for tudents to walk around
on and off campus.
The intersection where Fletcher died is urrounded by Wright
State property. Students use this
intersection to drive to campus
and can also be found trying to
cross it dangerously on foot.
Fairborn and Dayton businesses have a voice in the city council. In some ways Wright State is
nothing more tlian a business; it
provides a service for money
provided by its customers, the
students. Therefore it should be ·
easy for wsy offici~ls to spe~k
at the next city meetmg and discuss ways to make the roadways
and walkways safer.
The staff at The Guardian
strongly urges the Wri~t State
administrat10n to collaborate
with Fairborn and Dayton officials and come up with a plan
that provides a safe, smooth
commute for students and residents alike. If not, who knows,
this editorial may not be the last

SHUT IT,

Old Man.

Letters to the Editor
Response to LeAnn
Meyers article 9/21

I think lis Meye1 has finally
brought the bat out of his cave. A
many of us that ha e been complaining
about this, finally someone with some
authority [the newspaper] has hit the
nail on the head. How's this for another example of this ridiculous rule, law,
or whatever it is.
I am a member of the WSU Hockey
Team. Our home arena is a half hour
away and with gas prices the way they
are, we college kids need to carpool to
have ANY money. So, here it is; three
of us on the team live together out here
in College Park. Some of the rookies
live in Hamilton Hall leaving their cars
out in lot 20. Our trainer happens to be
my girlfriend, who is a commuter here.
That is our living/parking arrangements
for this story to begin.
Like I said, we all carpool. Two
practices a week, usually two games a
weekend. We all alternate, those of us
with vehicles, each day. We all meet in
College Park because a majority of us
in the rideshare live here. So the rookies drive their cars from lot 20 out to
here because their equipment is way

too heavy to carry. The trainer drive
from her off-campu apa1tment, and we
ju t live here. We u ually leave for
practice around 7:30pm and our late
practices go to around 9 pm. When we
leave, it is a definite given that there
will a parking ticket on all those vehicle when we come back.
I'm jut happy my parent haven't
come up to visit yet. If my dad come
over about 7-8 pm one night, for dinner
lets say, and he sees that ridiculous $25
ticket ... oh my! That's all I can say. I
hope this issue is taken care of before it
has to come to my dad getting in there
and taking care of it himself

Where are all the new
student parking
spaces?
lhlsey Fain:hld
F~

I am writing in regards to the "new
and improved" Wright State parking
situation. On any given day when driving through Wright State campus you
can look in the large Faculty/Staff
parking lots and see about 50 open
spots. In the small Faculty/Staff lots
you can see about 20 or so open spots.
[n all, I'm sure this would amount to a
couple hu~dred more student spots.

Now, I know that the univer ity
added ome pot over the summer for
tudents but in my mind and the minds
of others, it didn't eem to help. A va t
majority of students think it's much
worse than before considering a few of
the lots have been made smaller. Also,
tudents till have to talk for a pace,
or resort to Lot 20 where you might a
well walk back and forth to campus
because you 'II beat the huttles anyway.
Then the university puts in more
grass and trees, instead of more parking
spaces. I guess they think that the aesthetic ambience of Wright State will
make everyone feel better as they are
late for class because there is nowhere
to park.
I would also like to point out
that the fact that Student Leaders do
not get staff parking spaces is also
ridiculous. Student leaders get paid by
the university and do many significant
services for them. The least they
should get is preferred parking. This
would open up ''white" spaces and give
good use to the unused "yellow"
spaces. The bookstore employees get
staff parking, and they are technically
employed by Barnes & Noble.
I hope someone down the chain
reads this letter and gives a little
thought to getting more student input
before implementing a revolutionary
new parking design.
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Students must be able to understand instructors
La t week Ryan Hehr wrote a piece
decrying the prevaknce of incomprehen ible instructors at Wright tate.
Although Mr. Hehr doe n 't blame a
pecific audience for thi fault in higher
educati n, he d e have a warranted
argument. Student mu t be able t
understand th ir instructors in order to
learn.
I laving said that, Ohi d e have a
law that attempt , to pruvcnt thi situati n in higher educati n. The law
tate that all incoming teaching as i tants, both native and non-native peakers, must be scn:~ened for comprehensibility before they can set foot in the
classroom.
As a native-speaking English teaching as istant, my job screening was
done by the graduate admissions officer
when I igned my contract. Non-natiw
English peakers must pa an oral proficiency test (OPT). From my experience, each university handles this pro-

cedure differently. At my alma matt:r,
Miami University, the peech Pathology Department administered an OPT;
here at Wright State, the Engh h
Department administer it.
A an OPT administrator for Wright
State, I can tell you fr m experience
that the benchmark et for a pa ing
core i comprehen ibility. In my
Teaching ngli has a ec nd Language education at Wright tate, I can
tell y u that the goal f perfect, unaccenkd Jngli 'h i ' nearly unachievable
for m '1 n n-native speaker , and if
thi were the tandard, we would have
no intcrnati nal teaching a i tants.
Furthermore, we would have no
engineering department, one that
thrives on the constant flow of international teaching assistants to teach sections of introductory courses.
Let me restate Ohio s law once
more: All international teaching assi tant must be comprehensible before
they are allowed to teach in a classroom. Notice that this exclude professors and other instructors. This is

where the hypocrisy comes in. It
seems to a sume that those with Masters' degrees and higher will be comprehen ibk in Engh h. As we all
know, this i a bad assumption. How-

"The goal ofperfect, unaccented English is nearly
u11achievable for most nonnative speakers, and if this
were the standard, we
would have no international
teaching assistants"
Sharon Tjaden
ever, the onus is not on Wright State; it
is on the State of Ohio, and to each
state for that matter.
The federal government leaves this
issue to the discretion of the states;
therefore, laws regarding the administration of te ts to keep which nonnative speakers are allowed to teach

varies from state to state.
I would al o like to add that
Engli hi becoming a global language,
with different variations popping up all
over the planet. Thest! variation am
perfectly comprehensible in foreign
countrie , but many are incomprehensible to American ears. Yes, tudent
may learn English in a foreign country,
but we must all remember that the e
teaching as i tant are expected to get
off the plane and be comprchen ible to
a new audience right away. ome tudents fail the PT and mu t take a
ba ic ngli h clas ; omt! pa the OPT,
but mu t take NG 095 to help with
their clas r om c mmunication · till
others pa the OPT, and are comprehensible enough to not need ENG 095.
As students, we must try to not let
our first impressions color what a nonnative speaker is actually saying.
Finally, check your syllabus and find
out what position your instructor actually holds. This might explain why
you're tuck in a class with an instructor that you can't understand.

'Geek to Greek' impartial, not interpreted correctly
My article on
Greek life consisted
mostly of interviews
from other students.
There an~ pe pie
that arc up et bt::cau c of the studentqu tcd comments publi hcd in the article. Tht!ir tatt::ments are not rt!tlective
ofmt!.
Before I began writing, I knew that I
was not going to do most of the work
by including research and statistics
about Greek life becau e the article wa
not ab ut that. I did, however, include

*Notefrom the Editor
The Guardian encourages students
and staff alike to write in their opinions about various issues going on
around campus and around the world.
We also appreciate feedback from articles and opinions published each
week.
However, it has come to our attention that some students have taken to
harras ing those who have written
pieces with belligerent emails and letters.
If you have an opinion or a problem
with an article, please use The
Guardian as your forum or contact the
editor.
We are in college and as such
everyone on this campus should act
like respectful adults. Please keep this
in mind as you read The Guardian and
as you stay here on campus.

statement acknowledging their po itive attributions. The purpo e of the
article was to interview the other students and let them do the work.
The article received various responses and I would like to share them with
you briefly. Negative feedback that I
have received ha bet::n email from
Gret::k members.
nc email referrt:d to me a ' ignorant." I am not ign rant, I am actually
clever for writing an article about a
topic that we all talk about but never
put before public eye.
I received another stating, "The
quote used in the article are what frats
and ororities are trying to avoid and
that people do not join for acceptance.''

The quote u ed in the article in reference to '"acceptance., came directJ y not
from my elf, but from yours truly, a
Greek member.
If you read it carefully, the quote did
not say that all tudents join because of
acceptance, instead, ome join for
acceptance. Another email argued that
Greeks "buy friends" by paying due . It
was not stated anywhere in the article
that you do buy friendship.
At the end of the day, I received
more positive feedback than expected.
Students let me know that they had
been waiting for that exact controversial article to be published.
As far as I can tell, Greeks are not
happy because they felt portrayed in a

negatiw light. Sorry, but the article was
not intended to degrade or promote, but
to ask students why they thought people made the deci ion to go Greek.
I was not out to discourage Greek
life and I remained impartial. If the
article took on a harsh tone or made
ome feel angered and offended, all I
can ay is two things to you.
First that's why it was placed in the
opini n section and if you disagree or
agree, that is perfectly natural and
acceptabk
Secondly, Greeks were not being
solely targeted. There are many other
organizations that can be written about
in a newspaper, and I may take the
notion to do o in the future.

The benefits of joining a fraternity or sorority
After reading the piece, ' Going from
geek to Greek," I thought to myself,
why criticize something you know so
little about? Our country is constantly
condemned for not thoroughly
researching things, and because of this,
false information is acted upon. So, we
a future leaders havt:: a responsibility
to correct this reoccurring mi take.
Therefore, look at the benefits of
joining a fraternity or sorority: life-long
bonds and friendships arc made, many
job contacts are gained, and we can
walk down the street wearing our
Greek ktters and have random people
strike up a conversation. These benefits
sound terrible? Why would anyont:
want to have these benefits? I came to

college wanting to join a fraternity. I
had older friends that had talked to me
about it and wanted to check it out.
That was one of the best decisions I've
made. 90% of my wedding party will
be my brothers, and I have brothers
that have moved away that I still speak
to everyday.
It's said that Greeks pay for their
friends, but let me say I have plenty of
friends at this school that aren't Greek,
and since they don't have a desire to go
Greek, I don't pre s anything on them.
They are still great friends, and I have
the utmost respect for them, just like I
do for my fraternity.
Do you know what it takes to run an
organization like Sigma Phi Epsilon
with over 225,000 people? It takes
money, insurance, and housing funds.
Some of the mom~y we pay goes
towards our philanthropy. Dcspik the

notion, fraternities and sororities are a
business more so than a cute little
social club to make people cool.
I'm not here to convince you to go
Greek. I am challenging you to do
more research into Greek life before
you criticize it. I see the previous article as another failed attempt to make
Greeks on this campus look bad.
You challenged people to respond,
here it is. If anyone would like to sit
down with me, or even attend our chapter meeting to see how tht:: busine s
aspect of a Greek organization is run,
then please contact me. In closing I
will leave everyone with a saying that
my fraternity, and all other Greeks
should understand, "From the outside
looking in, you can't understand it,
from the inside looking out, you can't
explain it."
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Do you celebrate
l lallowccn? Bonfire burning
bright, pumpkin

Silver Lake Night Fright Haunted
Trail

Through Oct. 30, Friday and Saturday night from 8 p.m .-midnight will
be the time to scrc:am. According to its
Web itc, the Korn Maze takes approximakly 45 minute to get through, and
the Panic Box will take 20. ost is $9
cachor$16forb th .

ilver Lake Beach has "1/2 mile of
bone-chilling terror" on their haunted
trail Fridays and Saturdays from 8
p.m.-midnight through Oct. 29. Price is
$9.50, but a printable $1 c upon is
available at ilverlakt,;bcach.com. Check
it out at 4720
Scarff
Rd.

fa<A;s in the night'! The

r.

Taking place on Saturday,
Oct 29 the annual Boo and
Brew includ live mu ic and
everything el that the Oreg n Di trict has to offer. On Fifth St~t!t
between Patterson and Wayne
Avenue, the gate open at 5 p.m .

Fear Fest
Offering six new attraction thi
)ear, Paramount' Kings Island boast
one of the largest Halloween events in
the Midwest. Fear Fest occurs Friday
and Saturday nights from 8 p .m .-midnight.
The event is included with park
admission. WSU students and faculty
can get discounted ticket at $15 for the
month of October, saving nearl)' $30
for each ticket.

Located in Xenia's Caesar's Ford·

Parle Amphitheatre, the Path is celebrating 18 years of screams by bringing
back favorite attractions such as the
Maze of Madness, The Freak Show
Deluxe and the Haunted Trail.
It runs through Oct. 29 on Fridays
and Saturdays from 8 p.m. - midnight.
Admission is $10, with an additional
pass to the freak show costing $5, the
maze costing $3, or all three attractions
at one rate of only $15.

Donnybrook Farm Haunted
Hayride & Maze
The oldest hayride in Ohio features
costumed actors, story telling and a
com maze. It runs through Oct. 29 on
Fridays and Saturdays from 7:30-11
p.m. Prices are $8 for the hayride and
$5 for the maze. Both can be bought for
$12. Located on 9400 Clyo Rd. in CenteJVille, Bonnybrook is noted for its
:fimrily fun atmosphere.

Boo in the Bog

All Hallow's Eve

ightmare on Valley Street

Psycho Path

ers" and "The Return of the Living
Dead." Dayton film maker Patrick
Steele's "A Toss of the Coin" will also
be featured.
This event rai es money for Project
Smiles, a charity that provides toys for
needy families and children during the
holiday season. Toy donations will be
acceptl.'d, and co tume contests, a horror auction and do r prizes will al o
take place.

In thi night hike in Urbana's Cedar
Bog, vi itors will top at stations et
up along the boardwalk for
teaching opportunities about
the animals of the area.
Storyteller Melanie Pratt
will entertain with tales
around a campfire at the
head of the trail bdore
and after the hike.
Refreshments will
be offered, and reservations are required.
Call 1-800-6961541or614-2972666. Admission is
$5 for adults and
$3 for children.
Runs Oct. 21-22
from 7-9 p.m.

Boo nd Brew

On Fridays and aturdays through
Oct. 29, the nightmare takes place from
dark until midnight at 4355 Valley St.
in Dayton. Cost is $10 for all ages,
parking is free and concessions an~
available.
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Panic Box Spook House &
Kruegers Korn Maze

Oa ton area .rurc do~s nd
has plcnt • to ofter thi · Octo-

The Guardian I

Parking is free
and a printable $1 coupon
is available at
creepyminds.com
Visit this event at 6997
Springfield Jamestown Rd. in
Springfield.

Middletown's Land of Illusion
8762 Thomas Rd. in Middletown
hosts four spooky attractions at once.
The Haunted Trail and The Temple of
Terror are each $12, but Killer Klowns
and Dr. Psycho's Haunted Estate are
each $10. For two, three or all four features, prices are $20, $25 and $30,
respectiveI y.
The Land is open th.rough Oct. 30 on
Thursdays and Sundays from dark- I I
p.m., and on Fridays and Saturdays
from dark-12:30 a.m. However, the
Haunted Trail is only open on Fridays
and Saturdays.
Parking is $2 per car, and all parking
proceeds go to the Madison Volunteer
Fire Department Association.

Chamber of Horrors
The Cambridge Inn Building on
1601 S. University St. in Middletown is
transformed for your freaky fun on Fridays and Saturdays 8 p.m.-midnight
now through Oct. 29.
If you bring a canned good, $1 will
be cut from the $9 charge and all donations will benefit local families in need.

Dr. Creep's Horrorama 2005
For the ninth year, Englewood Cinema on 320 W. National Rd. will be
hosting a horror movie marathon on
Oct. 28 from 7 p.m.-3 a.m. Tickets are
$11 in advance (available at the cinema
or at Foy's) and $13 at the door.
Movies shown will be "Vampire Circus," "Hellraiser," "The Candy Snatch-

The Ohio Village
in Columbus will foature two Saturday
nights, Oct. 22 and 29,
from 6-9 p.m. This 19th
century Halloween celebration includes children's
activities, fortune telling,
games, storytelling for adults
and children and a ''museum of
oddities.''
The event concludes with a
recounting by bonfire of Washington Irving's "The Legend of Sleepy
Hollow'; and a visit from the Headless
Horseman.
Admission is $11 for adults and $8
for children ages 6-12. Children ages
five and under are free. Parking is $4
per vehicle.

Area Beggar's Nights
Beggar's Night will be Monday, Oct.
31, from 6-8 p.m. for Dayton, Beavercreek and Fairborn.

Costume Options
Some stores will get you to pay
upwards of $100 for a complete costume.

To avoid this Halloween trick, head
over to Target, Wal-Mart, Meijer and
even Jo Ann Fabrics.
Also try Foy's Halloween Shop in
Fairborn or Halloween Express on
North Fairfield Ro~.
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Prof to have book signing at Barnes & Noble
On ctober , at I p.m. the Barnes
& Noble on North Fairfidd Road will
be packed with mor than just b ok .
The t re will be h ting a b k
igning for" Profiling Yi ur Date: A
mart Woman' uide t Evaluating a
Man.'
Written b W
adjunct p ychol gy
pr fos r r. aroline Pm ·no, the bo k
focu e n the fine art of dating and
m tips n how t make the
pr ccs ea ier.
Al ng :v1th igning
ks, Pr~ n
will d1 ·cu · h w to profile dates and
will talcc questi n fr m the audience.
"lt' imp rtant for ingle to get
t gether and di cu dating and relationship o that they know other people have the same issues and concerns,"
said Presno.
''Both men and women have been
attending the book signings. You never
know who you might meet! she said.
Presno' book is designed to help
women better understand the men in
their lives.
"'"If you want to get into his heart,
you have to get into his head first. I'm
giving women some in ide information
o that they can apply p ychotherapy

techniques to dating and relationship "
aid Presno.
She said it' "'important for women
to decide who they should 'profile' into
their lives and who they should profile' out.'
According to Presno, she kept the
book fun by writing it in an entertain-

ZTA bowls strikes
against breast cancer

Ohio's Best Thrift Store

Village
Discount Outlet
3880 Linden Ave
Dayton, Ohio
East Town Shopping Center
***

www.villagediscount.com

' GO/

***

• Housewares
• Clothing
• Bicycles
• Fumiture

.------------------------------,
Village Discount Outlet

I
I
I

$~:90

l

Redeemable on merchandise only with a minimum $10.00 purchase at Village Discount
~h~~~i~"~ c~~~~ ft3/l~.hase . No other discounts apply. Excludes food and new mer-

I
l. ______________ ,!!11::e ~s:u~u:: :,:e~L::'e:A:: ~=·:

A Tremendous Selection of Name Brands
rtiousands of new Arrivals Every Day!
w

w

w.
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ing style but not so much that it would
detract from the main purpose.
Today' woman is sophisticated and
savvy and she wants to know, 'What
type of man should I be looking for?
Who hould I steer clear from? ls this a
healthy relationship for me to be in
right now? I there a better relationship

out there for me?"' said Presno.
During the writing process, she kept
those questions in mind with hopes that
her book will help today's woman.
Although the title of this book i
directed towards women, it can also be
u eful for men.
"Ewn though the book is written
from a female perspective, the categorie in it are universal, o men can
profile th ir dak t ,, aid Presno.
'Men love to be pr filed becau e it'
about being underst d. Who doe n't
like t foel that meone i really li tening t them and 'get ' wh the
are?" ·be asked.
" y profiling, w men arc abk t
establish a spe ial connccti n with
men," aid Pre no.
Presno received an undergraduate
degree in psychology and a master's
degree in mental health counseling
from Wright State.
She then attended the University of
Cincinnati, where she earned a doctorate in curriculum and instruction.
In addition to writing, teaching and
conducting clinical psychotherapy,
Presno can be caught giving advice on
Tue day mornings from 8-9 a.m. on
Dayton's Channel 945's Morning Mess
radio show.

I

__ .JI

With the month of October being
National Breast Cancer Awareness
month, the girls of Zeta Tau Alpha
invite everyone to lace up their bowling
shoe and knock some pins down.
ZTA' econd annual trike Against
Breast Cancer will be held on Oct. 9
from 2-4 p.m. at Beaver-Vu bowling
alley in Beavercreek.
' Each bowling team
can have up to six people, at $20 per person,"
said Courtney Bruno,
the event's co-chairman.
The fee includes two
hours of bowling, shoe
rental, a T-shirt, pitcher
of pop and snacks.
"All proceeds will
go to the Zeta Tau
Alpha Foundation,
who in tum donates
to Susan G. Komen
Breast Cancer Foundation," said Bruno.
ZTA also plans to
raffle off gift baskets
including gift certificates to r~staurants, tan- • • •,.
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ning package and more.
Dayt n radio station Z93 will also be
there to do a live broadcast.
"Last year was the first Strikes
Against Breast Cancer event ... we
raised nearly $2,000," said Bruno. 'We
are hoping to make this year's event an
even bigger success," she added.
For the event, survivor and their
families have been invited to join in
the fun. Last year, ZTA sororities,
nationally combined, donated
$1.5 million to breast cancer
research.
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WSU poets' society has a 'Way With Words'
"Silence make one hell of a noise,"
said Nina Scroggins. With all eye on
her, she continue to pread her word
n compa ion and peaks out against
discrimination .
When he ' ' done, croggin ' isn't
mocked or even scolded. The only
reaction giwn is applause from the
audii.;nce . Nina , croggins i: part of the
Way With Word · Poets' Society.
"The purposi; o Wa · With Words is
t provide an outkt for creative growth,
ignih.: the thoughts of others through
readings and pcrformancc and inspir ·
. outh thr mgh mentoring," said Tei ·ha
Murray Prc:ident lf Wa With Word
Poets Socic..:ty.
Whik the group is dedicated to
African-Am1;rican literary traditions,
the group 1 op1.:;n to an) one that want
to join .
Once a month, the group ha an
open mic night when.: the} read their
poems to each other and the audience.
The first open mic night, which was

Sept. 22, included poems above love,
political viewpoints and various other
topics.
Two more are schedul~d for Oct. 20
and Nov. 5. Both nights hope to draw

poets, musicians, comedians and any
other genre of performance.
The group holds general meetings
every Thursday at 8:30 p.m. in the
Hearth Lounge behind the Wright Cup.

They go over poetry in progress and
"it's an opportunity to have test subjects for your work," said Murray.
"If people like poetry, rather it be
reading, writing, performing or listening, we give those on campus a venue
. to do o," said Lauren John on, vice
president of Way With Word .
Scroggin even uses poetry to her
advantage .
''A an activist for life, liberty and
the pur uit of happine s for all minoritie, , especiaJJ .· African Americans, I
write about our social and cc nomical
struggles within this country '' she said .
'·I foci as though sometimes our
oiccs are unheard due to the screeching sounds of racism ignorance and
discrimination," said Scroggins.
... Pol.!try and spoken words provide a
plattonn for change," Scroggins added.

(Left to right) Dave Nu:hols and Lmtre11 Joh11so11 IWeli t.o Teisha Jl/umzy read her poem at. a
recent m.eetiJigfor Way Wtd1 Words Poets' Society i1t the Hearlh·Lounge.

Photo exhibition blends art with science
The Wright Stak Uniwrsity Art Galkrie ' are curr1.:;ntly di playing the photography of David Goldes, who e work
i. in many famous institutions in New
Y, rk City, Chicago, Hou 'ton and Paris .
He fir:t tudied mokcular gi;;nctic at
I Iarvard beforn discovering his low for
the arts .
'lbc exhibition includes 45 photograph and 4 intaglio prints .
"The 1.!xhibition was created by
WSU Department of Art and Art History Professor Ron Geibert.
'·Ron was interested in a cross-disci-

"Goldes' photographs are
both interesting from an
artistic!aesthetic perspective
and also display some of the

camera. More than illustrations, his
photos are rich yet have a quiet, tranquil quality to them," said Cortes .
"Goldes· photograph ' are both inkre ·ting fr m an artistic/ae thetic perpective:: and also display some of the
mall miracle , of nature ' said Cortes .
··we·re very proud to be abk: to oftt:r
an exhibition that both science and art
students can rdate their studies to by
viewing the n.:; ·ults of someone exploring th1.: w rld around them," Corte ·
said
Students can explore ''their curiosity
for how and why thing· work the wa;
they do,' said Corte .
Stop b~ Al32 Creative Arts Center
to experience this unique bknd of science and art.
This exhibition, as well as all tht.:
other exhibitions, kcturt.:s, and programs, is free and open to the public.
It runs through October 16, TuesdayFriday 10:00a.m.-4:00p.m. and Saturday and Sunday 12-5 p.m.

Wednesday Night
College Night
Arrive Early to
Avoid the Line
18and Up
Friday Night
Ladies Night
All Ladies in Free
21 and Up
Drink specials
'till Midnight
Saturday Night
Dayton's Best Party
21 and Up

''Ink Jn. Wat.er'' is one ofmany photos by
David Go/des on display in the Creative

Every night Doors
Open at 9pm

AJUCenter.

plinary exhibition that would·open dialogue between art and science by drawing attention to the similarities in
approach and masoning when engaged
in their respective acts of discovery,"
said Tess Cortes, gallery coordinator
for University Art Galleries.
Goldes incorporates his degree in
science with his love of the arts by capturing scientific experiments on film,
which makes for his unique photographs .
"David Goldes constructs small 'science exp , ents' with water and documents the processes and results with his

w

w

w.
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Calculate body fat with new technology
able experience than traditional mcthd.
'The technology is called air di. placement phcth ·smography " aid Dr.
R b1,;rta . Pohlman a ciatc professor f biological scicnc1,; . ''B dy volume i mea ured using air di placement
in tcad of water displacement. The
d
P d use a dual-chamber phcthy mograph that mcasur1.;s b d ' volume by
changcs in air prc ·ur within a cl scd
tw -compartment chamb ·r. B d ' dcnsit is <lcknnincd and percent bod tat

Matt Dean demonstrates how to use the Bod Pod, a new device used to do bodyfat screenings.

can be calculated,·· said Pohlman.
Jo h Kc ling, an exerci c bi logy
major, explained the pr cedurc in layman's term : "{The Bod P d) ba ically
mca ·urc the volume of air di placed
by the b dy in the chamber. It mca ure
the subject' ma. and v lumc, and
fr m th c measurement! , it determine
wh le b dy den ity, which then can be
u cd t determine b d fat and lean
mru ·.

"We used to usi.; hydr tatic weighing, which inv lwd the subject to b1,;
suhmi.;rsed in a dunk tank of water and
then the displac1.:mcnts were: figured,
but thi. wa ·the subject <lo '. n t get
wet· it : more accurate and it s more
c mfortablc t go through · Kesling
said .
Kc. ling i nc of many who ar1,;
admini tering tht.: kst as part fan
undergraduate tudie cla s, BIO 499 .
"The addition f thi equipment provide our student with the chance to
learn a tate-of-thc-art tt!chnique m the
fidd of b dy c mp ition. , tudents
will al gain valuable experience by
w rking with individual · of the uniwrity and in the comm unit)," aid
Pohlman .
The procedure c st $10 for tudents
and faculty, $15 for W U alumni and
$25 for the communit) . "The price for
the tc t nonnally range anywhere from
40-$65 per vi it,
(our offer) i.n't

that cxpen ive," said Kc ling. He al o
aid that Bod P ds can c st ab ut $30,
000-$40, 000, but W U b ught a u cd
one for much lcs .
The m ney from the tc will benefit the cxcrci c biology pr gram and
enable the adrninistrati n of other
health screenings.
Pohlman aid that getting h~alth
cr\;1.ming uch a the nc thl.! B d P
pcm rm , i a vital way f kn wing
what p t~ntial health ri ks a person
ma ·haw.
Ace rding t Pohlman hody fat can
be associat1,;d with variou: di:casc
including h crtcn. ion, t ·p1,;-tw diah ·tcs and ·trokc, am ng thcr ·.
B d · fat t1,;. ·ts can help determine
h w much weight mconc h uld I . c
and can how ho '!Y far . mi.! nc wh
ha bt;cn doing long-tl!nn phy ical
training ha come.
"In addition to the b dy compo iti n
creening, the lab i. able to offc.;r maximal oxygen consumption k. ting (treadmill r hie ck ergomckr). ECG tc. ting
and thcr fitne evaluations.'' said
Pohlman.
8 d P d testing i offered in 261 B
Monday and Wedne da: from 3-5 p.m.
and 7-8:30 p.m .. on Saturday 9-11
a.m. orb app intment. For more information call 775-2858 or e-mail
Pohlman at
robcrta.p hlman@wright.edu.

'Spirit of New Orleans' coming to campus
Although the Ba )U has had its
·hare of misfi rtunc, the . ulful, energetic atmo phcr1; will ri ·cab vc the
flo dwater and make it way into the
Student nion' Ap llo Room this aturda _' Oct. 8, fr m 8 p .m .-midnight.
'I he Jnivcrsit ' Adivitit: Board will
h . t it fir ;t h mcc ming <lance in the
TI rm f a ma qm;rndc ball.
"The · 'pirit of New rleans' Homec ming Ma qucradc wa originally prop cd to be a Mardi Gra ball held during the pring,'· aid Michael George,
chairman of major ev1;nt for UAB.
'However the enormous amount of
damage recently inflicted upon New
Orlean and the Gulf a t from Hurricane Katrina ha prompted a need for
an immediate fundrai ing olution to
help rai e the staggering amount of

money nece . ary for the victim and
n;fugces to rebuild and move n " ·ai<l
{11,;orgc.
Ace rding to AB. thi.;.: hope t
make the homecoming <lanc1,; int a tradition for years to come.
All guest an; encouraged to wear a
homemade ma k to the ball bccau c
there will be a mask dc.;sign conte. t.
If you don ·t ha c one for the dance,
a table will be . d up s that you can
decorate.; one on thi.; spot.
There will c a deejay, and dexho
will provide its catering ervice ,
although donation of authentic Creole
cuisine will be accepted .
o mark your calendars and du t off
your dancin' hoes becau e UAB i
depending on us to open our hearts a
well a our wallets to donate to a great
cause.

www.kirasoasis.com

620-1678
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What's hot and what's not on new albums

Marjorie Fair
"Self Help Serenade"
315 Stars

Antigone Rising
"From The Ground

Up"
215 Stars
Antigone Rising an all girl country
rock outfit, has put out their maj r
label debu~ 'From the Ground Up."
With vocals from Cas idy, pul ing
rhythms from drummer Dena Tauriello,
dual guitar action from Kristen and
Cathy Henderson and bass from Jen
Zielenbach, Antigone Rising i a good
fuse of p p, country and rock for you
and your soccer mom to rock out to.
The song writir1g is actuall)' decent.
With nice finger-picking guitar riff:
and Tauriello' bu y drumming style,
Antigone Rising are g od mu ician .
But as far as the album goes, Cassid 's voice kills all h pc of enj ymcnt.

If you arc a hardcore c untry fan, go
for it. If you aren't, don't bother.

Evan Slamka ( ocal:, guitar) Kain
Luscombe (kcyh ard), Scott Lor<l
(b ss) and Mike Dcli:a (drums) make
up ·ct an ther ind1c band t hit the
market. With their debut album," df
Help cn.:nade,'' Marjorie Fair draws
influence from Radiohead, Pmk Floyd, ~-..
Brian Wil on
and The Flaming Lip and
c mbinc the c
sounds into it
own tyle.
With tretched ...--..a
out chords and -.!Blllllllll"
analytical
lyrics, Marjorie Fair could be
one of the better bands out there
after a little work.
Some of the ongs, however, seem
to drag on. lamka writes well, but
sometimes has weird timing on his
lyric .
It adds for a cool effect from time to
time but u ually just ge old. The
track " ilver Gun' and "I low an
Yi u Laugh'' an.: gn~at ong. while
'" on 't Belie e" and ''Pka ·c Don't''
arc the; pp 'ik. If Marjorie Fair was a
littk more con istent the band could
be great.

Our Lady Peace
"Healthy In Paranoid
Times''
115 Stars
The guy from Our Lad Peace
. hould really top. Their music is not
in pirational. Their lyrics are not
enlightening. Their
._11111!111111111!11~ message i very
targeted. 1 le althy
In Paranoid
Times' i basically the wort
thing I've ever
heard. With
other bands in
the religious rock
market like Relient
K, it seems like Our Lady Peace
doesn't even try to write good songs.
Just do a little better than the other
guys, and everything will be OK .
Wrong.
It's sad because vocalist Raine
Maida has a voice comparable to Mike
Ness of Social Distortion. But the two
band an~ nothing alike . Maida, guitari. t Miki; Turner, bas i. t Chri. Eacrett
and drummer Jcrcm Taggart all c mbinc their powers t make an album
that h uld not be listened to. . ng
like '"When; Are You" and "The World
on a tring" am just plain gross, along

The Red Walls
"De Nova"
515 Stars
With intlU1.:nccs ranging from 'l he
Bcatk. , B b Dylan, Tom Petty and
Elvis o tell , The Red Wall haw
created a ound imilar to The Strokes
and The Walkmcn.
With brothers Logan and Ju tin
Baren playing guitar and bass, Andrew
Langer on guitar and Ben Greeno on
drums, the quartet takes turns singing
and pla)'ing the piano, allowing for all
four to lead the band.
'De Nova,'' the band's most rc;cent
effort, is full of great harmonies and
horn lines to keep its listeners smiling.
From the soft acoustic rock of
'Glory of War' to the loud cymbal
crashes on "Rock and Roll," this album
has something for everybody.
If rock and roll is dead, The Red
Walls just breathed some life into it.

*Star rating system is based off
originality, talent, musical content
and lyrical content
*Tlte Red Walls and Marjorie Fair
recent(v played a sltow together in
Akron, Ohio at tile Lime Spider on
Sept. 30.

Organization nurtures family and higher education
Mothers Offering Mothers Support
(MOMS) is a student organization supporting mothers while they earn their
college degree .
Tiffany Poole Ratliff, a mother and
graduate ofWSU, established MOMS
in the fall of 2003.
According to its Web site, MOMS
assists, encourages and keeps college
mothers positive and is for women of
any race, religion or sexual preference.
They encourage both mothers and
mothers-to-be to join.
India Robertson, a senior majoring in
English and psychology, coordinates the
organization and is also a devoted
mother.
Robertson said, "We send out
newsletters by mail and e-mail at least
once a month to the 72 members of the
organization. We have about 50 active
members that are all full-time college

student at WSU. We provide membc.:rs
with daycare infonnation and scholarship opportunities."
MOMS as ists mothers in planning
activitie for their children, exercising
and providing talk sessions with guest
peakers.
Guest speakers range from marketing
professionals to teachers, depending on
the interests of the members.
"Right now, we have Karen Fox of
Career Seivices as a guest speaker on
Oct. 7. Another event, which is planned
for November, will have multiple daycan; center reprt: enting themsclvc
and providing information for members. A representative from Kaplan will
be speaking to the members of MOMS
sometime within the next two months,"
said Robertson.
There is assistance for qualified
applicants for possible scholarships
through the Women's Center and other
organizations at Wright State University.
"This month I am going to represent

Wright tate Uniwrsity at the National
Association of Advancement for Student Parents," Robertson said, of which
he is a co-founder.
"The conference will be held at The
Ohio State University and will have 15
other universities in attendance,'' said
Robertson.

F r more infom1ation about MOM ,
visit the MOMS website at
www.wright.edu/--campbdl .54/moms/in
dex.htm, or call or visit the MOMS
office located in 148 Millet Hall at 7754524.
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l$s.oo OFF dinner tor:

: $1.00 OFF complete

I

l i. when purchasing
lI two.dinner entrees.
l Dine in or carry out.

I

:
:
J

:

I
With coupon only.
1
I Up to 2 per party, one check per party.I
I
One entree per person reciuired.
I
I Not valid with any other discounts, I
offers or on holidays
I
I
I
Expires 11·19-05
I
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: $6.99 lunch buffet.
I

:

Across
Dine in or carry out
(937) 4}1"'$~81

2632. Colonel Gte'nn Hwy.

I

Fairborn, OH 45423
Across ftom the Nutter Center
and behind Bob Evans

I

L---------------~

Open 7 days a week.
Mon- Sat 11- 2: o lunch

- : o dinner • Sun

. 7 days a week

: With coupon only Good for up to s
t persons per party One check per
I
party
I Not valid with any other discounts,
I
offers or on holidays.
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Women's soccer wins tourney in Colorado
Y: u can t st p them nee again th ·
wmm.:n • · soccer tt.:am proved thc.:y
could win on tht.: road a. the trn d1,;d
t) ol )rado Springs 'ol rado. ot
onlv did thcv win the\ als) t k home
the .champio;1 ·hip titk. at the Air hnce
In itati< nal.
s th ir first le. t in the t mm· m nt
th Lad ' Raiders too on th1.: Bear. of
N rtht.:m 'olorndo.
Wh n the gam1,; began it look1.:;d Ii ·
orthcm olorado w uld d minute .
}~ arly in the fir. t half the Bear ·' ks.·ica
Zimmt,;nnan pas:ed the ball t teammate Whitnt!y I Iawkin who hot it in a
crowd of Raider defonder . omchow
the ball was abk to . lip pa t JW1ior
g<. alic tcph Comi art make.: the fir.'.'t
c re f th1.: game and put orthcm
'olorad ahc.:ad l-0 carl_ on .
In the 71 ·t minuk of the game. the
Raider ft\:nse t )Qk over. Juni r Carlin
I ,uccntt; cro ,·ed a pas · in the box to
~ cni r Michcllc , armiento for the first
Raider sc re of the game to tic it up at
1-l
With thc score tied both tcam
. cram bled to gd ah1;ad but the gamc
end1.;d at th1.: n.:gulated time with the
sc re . till fo~d. With two overtime perids. neither team c uld put the ball in
the back of the net. 'omi:ar made thn..:e
·ave · on the game onl _' allowing one
goal in 110 minute. of action. The tie is
the 1.:;C md of th1.:; sea. on for the
Raiders .
With two tics in a wc1; urnkr their
bdt, W
t
on ho ·t Air F rce u r
the deciding factor on wh would take
th!.! tournament titk.
With nl.!ithcr kam , c ring in the fir. t
half. th1.; Raider offcn ·c picked up the
pace in tht.: second half as they con1

Je11 llan.'K!li kicks the baO llWay before die D player cmi reaclt it
stantly pn.: .. urcd the I-akon dcfcn. c'( h1.: Raider c ring machine didn t
taking scVl:O shoL" to Air f rec' m:.
stop then..: .. cnior Kdl Kammer sent a
In the 67th minute of the game junior
pass ahead t the pecding Ik ir\;e
Jodie hoaf cro cd the ball to ophoMorri who beat the I· ale n kcepcr to
more Jen Han 'en and knocked it pa t
the ball and knocked it in to put the
the outstrdched arm of the Air Force
Raider ahead for good 2-0.
goalie to put the Raidl!rs ahead 1-0. It
Not only wen.~ they the champions
wa. thl.! third goal fthl.!, eas n f r
but also anothi:r Raider to k an impn; I Jansen.
sivc h nor. Michelle • armiento, who

made the lone c re in thl'.: tic crsc
Northern Colorado to k h me the
honor as the t umaml!nt's offon ivc
MVP.
The Lady Raider ari: now 6-3-2 and
they arl! once again on the road as they
travel up north to take on l lorizon
League foe the Wi consin Gr1.:;1,;n Bay
on Frida_ ' at 8:00 p .m ..

en's club soccer goes undefeated this eason
II Club beats number one Purdue in
weekend game

dcfoak:d the number one t am in the
region. Purdue .
R1;crcational and former high ch ol
soccer pla. ·ers looking to keep their
I ve of the game come together every
fall week1.:;nd and compete against other
school club. in the Midwest to find out
who is the be t in intercollegiak socci:r.

Maria Ortiz
Ortiz.9@wrW1led

Not the typical athlete

Mi .. the mdl of frc. h cut gra s hitting y ur cleats? The camaraderie of
you and your tt!ammates after you
made the winning goal? Well look no
further than your school e-mail. Look
to your group tabs on the Wings site
and click "add club soccer.,,
The former high school and club
players are currently undefeated with a
6-0-1 record. Just this weekend they

w

w

w.

1 ht! c ar1.;n ·1 y ur typical var 'ity athlck , but rather tho ~ hard working
male students looking for a relaxing
outlet but still wanting to keep that
competitive edge.
"Everyone wants to play D-1 soccer.'' Matt Jaruwannakom, president of
WSU'S soccer club. "We're still competitive-just a lot more laid back.

the

It's competitive
The men' club . occa at WSU i
e, tn.:mdy compt.:titiw and it docsn 't
. top in the fall . In their fall . cason they
play 10-12 games every wcck1.:nd tra ding all around Ohio and Indiana.
E tabli hed in 2001, they also haw an
indoor season in the winter compt.:ting
in thc nearby port pfox league, as well
a playing a pring ea n .

Love school as much as the game
As important as occer i to thcs1;;
guys, school is more important. They
practice when they can during the
week, but never lose sight of why they
are really at the university. "School is
very important to us . It comes first."
Jaruwannakom said. With the little
spare time he has, he plays soccer.
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Thi young team ha only 6
rdumces and 11 newcomers, and plays
clubs from Ohio State, Ohio Xavier.
Toledo, and the list goc. on.
Thi isn't your ordinary school club .
They hold preliminary try-outs m the
spring and final try-outs in the fir t
week of August. They also train in the
summer 2-3 days a week.

Be a part of a team
"Just being a part of the team, you
meet a lot of people-a lot of people that
know about Wright State ., Jaruwannakom said." We have fun. We don't
lose the love for the game.
"The men of Wright State's Club
soccer look to continue their winning
ways this (fall)," Jaruwannakom added.
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Road trip proves unsuccessful _for volleyball
The Wright tate volleyball girls
traveled to Milwaukee last weekend to
compete against UW- Milwaukee on
Friday and W-Green Bay on Saturday.
T he Lady Raiders were in control in
the beginning of th match on Friday,
but the lead slowly slipp d away from
them a the Panthers found success in a
four-game dcci ion . The winning
cor • · for l JW-Milwaukcc were 22-30,
" 0-1 2, ... 0-23 , and :i0-20
'l he Panther · led in hitting p ·1ccntage after the conclusi n of the match
with .327 overall against the Raider "
. 146 verall , despik th!? fact that the
Lady Raider hit .48 I in th fir t game
while the Panthers only managed to hit
.12- .
Oddly enough, junior Captain arah
Poling, as we have seen in almost every
game this season, did not record a double-double this weekend. Instead, sophom re Alisha Kimbro paced the Lady
Raiders this match, capturing the only
double-double with 11 kills and 10
digs . Freshman Lizzy Gunn recorded 8
kill , while senior Lisa Griffith and junior Jenny Schultz earned 7 kills each.
Saturday was a bit more successful
as the girls traveled to the Pheonix
Sports Center to comp t against UWGreen Bay. The game began with a little tatic for the Raiders, but the girls
rallied back to reach match point in a

fifth game, after losing the first two 3028 and 30-26, only to lose with scores
of 30-32 27-30, and 16-14. .
In game three, WSU managed to
break a 30-30 tie a Kimbro landed a
kill, followed hy a UW-Grcen Bay
attack error to take the game. The
women th n captured game four when
they cored the final three poi.pts after a
27-27 rally. ophomorc Tara Gl.!egan
recorded two of those kills, while Gunn
o vncd rn.: of the winning kill ·.
In game five, the Lady Raider
began with control hut let victory slip
a vay, as a pair of Phoenix kills and a
Ra idcr error hrokc th 14-11 Raid r
lead.
'I h'-= win was th' S\: 'nth ·traight
ucce · ful match again t the Lady
Raid r ·, ea h ictory coming in five
games.
In the stati tics, reegan led the
Raiders in this match, recording 16
kills. Kimbro captured another doubledouble with 12 kills and 12 digs. She
al o had 5 blocks . Griffith totaled 12
kills and ix blocks, hitting .545, while
Schu1tz chipped in 11 kills, nine dig ,
and five blocks . Sophomor Lindsey
Frank contributed with 49 assists and
12 digs, while junior Taylor Gerlach
had 17 digs .
Now 5-9 overall, the Lady Raiders
are 1-3 in I Iorizon League play. The
irls will host Loyola next Friday, and
0
IUC next aturday, in the .J. McLin
Gymnasium.
1

Underclassmen do their
part for the golf team
Maria Ortiz
~

Youth wa not a factor this past
week in Raider golf, with three of the
top five golfer being undercla m n.
With a total of 906 points Wright State
finished 11th out of the 15 teams that
took part in the annual John DalJio
Memorial Tournament in West Chicago
this week.
The Raiders were once again led by
Tyler Miskell . The sophomore ha
proven to be a true leader this season.
He shot a two over par for the tournament finishing in tenth place overall
with a total of 218, including shooting
a 70 in the second round.
Junior Jeff Pontius was the next
closest Raider as he finished tied for
34th, shooting a personal best 227
overall. Not far behind was junior
Brandon Knutsen, who finished tied for
39th with 229 points.
Freshman Matt Bond has not let his
age intimidate his playing style. Bond
has proven himself worthy of playing
at the college level as he finished in
57th place and was once again in the
top five for the Raiders. Bond's total

w

w

score was 235.
Rounding out the top five for Wright
State was sophomore Chip Knuckey
who finished with a stellar 236 points,
which was good enough for 59th place
in the tournament.
The overall team winner was t.
Louis as they edged out Western Illinois by 9 points to become champions
of the tournament.
OnJy one point kept Wright State out
of tenth place as the Bearcats of the
University of Cincinnati finished with
905 points to the Raiders' 906 points .
Oakland wasn't far off as they finished
in 12th with 907 points. Host DePaul
finished in 13th place.
Out of the 15 teams in the tournament, five of them were Horizon
League teams. Cleveland State finished
the be t at third for the tournament
while Wright State finished the lowest
of the Horizon teams for the tournament.
The tournament hosted by DePaul
University, is held in remembrance of a
fallen Blue Devil golfer, John Dallio.
The Raiders now take their license to
shoot low to the Earl Yestingsmeier
Invitational in Muncie, Indiana October

w.

the

JJfig/zt States J o/kj baD team has improved drastically this season

University Orthopaedics
& Sports Medicine
A Department of Wright tate University and
University Medical Services Association, Inc.
Lynn A. Crosby, MD
Ronald Lakatos, MD
Richard T. Laughlin, MD
Matthew W. Lawless, MD
Michael J. Prayson, MD
Corey B. Russell, DPM

Specializing in:
Adult Reconstruction

Spine

Total Hip and Knee Replacement
Arthroscop1c Surguy

Fractures
Correction of Spine Defonnities
Lower Back Pain

Shoulder and Elbow
Total Shoulder Arthropla.sty
Rotator Cuff Disorders
omplicated Shoulder Problems

Sports Medicine and
General Orthopaedics
Podiatry

Foot and Ankle
Reconstntction Fmctures

For referrals go to Student Health or contact us directly.

208-2091
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330 E. Apple Street, Suite 5250
At Miami Valley Hospital
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Cross country stays ·home from Notre Dame
II McVetta expected
to run this weekend
at Delaware

The men· · and w )men ·s cro.. c untry team. were . upposcd to trawl t
the Notre Dame In itational thi wcck\;nd but r..!grctfull were fi.)rccd tc sta '
h( me inskad .
·1h rest this Wt;\;kcnd wa: not
intended but the team was not n.:gistercd in time to c m1pd in this w ·cki.;nd s invitational.

Jorie , JcJ etta is expected to nm tltis lf.>eekened at Delaware, despite the fad dial she has 11ot
fmiv1ed a r ·e all se®m

Volleyball

'o ch Bob Schul and his mnncr:
were n tably disapp inted ab ut what
t ok place.:, but will rdum t acti n Friday ctober 7 a they will take part in
the All-Ohio Invitational in Delaware,
OH.
"We wen~ di appointed to hear the
new :' aid junior J el Hidalgo, who
ha b en leading the men s ide for
most of the ca n . ··1c one of the
faster course we go to and it would
have been a big confidence builder,''
Hidalgo added.
Unlike the course they will run next
week in Delaware, Notre Dame has a
flat c urse with low time , where many
runner ofhm run their be t time of the
ea n.
The meet itsdf included ome of the
best er s-country program in the
nation . Notre Dame, along with everal
other team that were at the meet, an;
ranked in the national ·tanding .
That, al ng with the . implti fact that
the mcc.:t wa in Notre Dame, a chool

Men's Soccer
Friday host UW-Milwaukee at 7 pm (Walle of Fame) (Free.)
Sunday host UW-Green Bay at 1 pm (Fiee
Friday at UW-Green Bay at 8 pm
Sunday at UW-Milwaukee at 1 pm

School

League

Detroit
Butler

3-1-0
1-0-0
1-0-0
1-0-0
1-1-0
1-1-0
0-2-0
0-3-0

wsu

Loyola
UWGB
UWM
UIC
CSU

Overall
5-3-2
8-2-0
5-5-0

School
UWM
UWGB

Friday at All-Ohio at 2 pm

wsu

Monday and Tuesday at Ball State Invitational

Women's Tennis
Friday and Saturday at"4iami (OH) Invitational

Hocker

Detroit
Butler
Loyola
YSU
CSU

w

w.

the

guardian

0-8-1

League

Overall

3-0-0
2-2-0
1-0-1
1-0-1
0-1-0
0-1-0
0-1-0
0-2-0

6-4-2

on

-Stephanie Supan
senior
Many have peculated about McVetta' my teriou fall from the top, but
according to C ach chul there i a
perfectl) reas nable explanation as to
why McVetta ha been struggling so
much thi seas n.
He said that McVetta has been suffering from horribk allergies, and he
hopes her time will steadily decline in
the upcoming weeks.

Just the
place•••

Ii

••• to call/

5-3-0

4-2-3
4-3-1

5-6-1

6-3-2
4-3-4

When you just c~n't
seem to find the
right apartment
home.
Furnished Studio
& One Bedroom
Apartments.

4-5-2

3-5-1
0-12-0
0-12-0

riday host UD 9:00pm & Saturday 10:30pm

w

"We were di ·appointed that
we did11 't get to run because
that's the one meet everyone
wa11ts to run,"

4-4-1

Women's soccer

Cross Countzy

son .

878.7758

Men's Soccer

Friday host Loyola at 7 pm (Free)
Saturda. host UI C at 4 pm (Free)

known world wide, was reason in itself
ti r the runner's wanting to compete in
the meet.
"We wen~ disapp intcd that we didn't gd to run because that' the one
m1.:ct ewryonc want to run · aid senior Stephanie Supan.
n an tha n tc, junior Marie
Mc Yetta, last sea· n 's top runner on
the women 's idc. will most likcl run
this upcoming wcekend despite the fact
she has n t finished a race ct this . a-

n
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Announcelll.ent

Helf? Wanted
Help wanted: Looking for individual to
babysit 4 children on a regular basi .
References needed. Please c ntact Kia
Binder for interview at (937) 5-3 60.
income in a pr tigi us indu try. Earn
b nus and commi -i ns + a car inc nti ve program! Call 877-442-SBl

Sigma Alpha Lambda, a National
Leadership and Hon rs orgam7ation
with over 50 chapter aero the country, i seeking motivated students to
as i t in starting a 1 cal chapter (3.0
GPA Required). C ntact Rob Miner,
Director f Chapter 0 velopm nt at
rminer a alh n r .org.

Pick up The Guardian
every Wednesday.

SJ?ring

"

Spring Br ak w/STS to Jamaic , Mexico, Bahama and lorida. Ar you conn cted? ell Trip , Earn Ca h, Travel
Freel Call for group discounts.
Info/Reservations 800-648-4849
www.ststravel.com.

!BARTENDERS WANTED!
$250/day potential. No experience
necessary. Training provided.
1-800-965-6520 Ext. 187
Sales Opportunity
Looking for professional and reliable
students to sell marketing materials to
local businesses. Set your own hours
and get paid for results!
Call (937) 416-2707.
Tutor needed: 10th grader needs help
with schoolwork, math & english, for
rest of year! Pay negotiable. Contact
Sonya - 937-767-9959. Live within 3
miles of WSU.

king f r help with term paper and
ther as igrunent ? Let E.T. Editing
help y u with: •Structural problems
•Grammar •Punctuation •Other
basic editing. Contact Erin at (937) 9039664 today!

AAAH! CANCUN, ACAPULCO,
JAMAICA, $499! Travel with America's Largest & Ethics Award Winning
Spring Break Company! Fly Scheduled Airlines, Free Meals, Drinks,
Biggest Celebrity Parties! On-Campus
Marketing Reps Needed!
(Promo Code: 31)
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386
AAAH! BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
CELEBRITY CRUISE! 5 Days $299!
Includes Meals, Taxes, Entry to exclusive MTVu Events, Beach parties with
Celebrities. As seen on Real World,
Road Rules! Group Leaders Go Free!
www.SpringBreakTravel.com
1-800-678-6386

Apples, Cider,
Pumpkins,
Corn Shocks,
Straw, Gourds, Winter Squash,
Amish Cheeses, Jams, Jellies, Sorghum
Hours: Mon-Sat 1Oam - 6pm • Sun. Noon - Spm

4308 Kemp Rd.
Beavercreek

426-6916

#1 Spring Break Web ite! Low prices
guarante d. Fr e Meal & Fr Drinks.
Bo k 11 p ople, get 12th trip fre !
Gr up di counts for 6+. www.springbreakdisounts.com or www.LeisureTours.com or 800-838-8202.
FREE! *****'"****The Guardian every

Wednesday Afternoon!

Spic1ithup vour cla11med ad
w same 1ormattlng.
BOLD

For Sale
94 Honda Civic, green, asking $2,000
oho. Great first car!

Italic

or
Underline

Frank's Fruit Farm needs friendly workers for
pumpkin patch to work with families and
children. Work Saturdays 11 :30-6:30, and
Sundays 11 :30-5:30, through October Only.
Pay is $7.00 an hour.
Contact Jean at 426-6916.
Frank's Fruit Farm: 4308 Kemp Road,
Beavercreek, Ohio 45431.

Only $2 extra when you place a
classified ad.

Call Today!

775-5537

w

w
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Located in the lobby of the
Frederick A. White
ealth Center
(Buildina

